
PARKING

CHECK

IN: Pinterest Shuffles 

OUT: Rex Orange County 

IN: MCI Airport 

OUT: Snap Map 

IN: Tyler, The Creator

CHECK OUT

PINTEREST SHUFFLES IS an app by Pinterest that allows users to automatically 
make collages from Pins they find or from saved Pins. You can also browse the 

collages and find inspiration for your outfit, home decor or mood boards.

WITH RUMORS FLYING about Rex Orange County, a bad taste has been left in 
our mouths about the once-loved “Pluto Projector” singer. Plus, he’s already 
stopped at Kansas City on tour, so he really was already 
irrelevant by the time his team packed up the equipment.

NOW, THE MCI airport is designed for post-9/11 security and doesn’t 
look like a brutalist tornado shelter anymore. Instead, you can get some 
Bo-Lings, Meat Mitch or a slice of Buffalo State Pizza while you wait for
 your flight. Stop by the airport on Feb. 18 for an open house.  

BIRD SCOOTERS ARE a sure-fire way to look like a tourist in your own city. What are you doing 
here and why do you need to scooter? If your destination is close enough to scooter, just walk. 
Don’t bother with the awkward sidewalk-to-road-and-back-to -sidewalk scooter dance. 

QUIT INCESSANTLY CHECKING Snap Map to see how far 
away your friend is when meeting up with them and 
instead live a life of peace without interruption. 

I mean, does everyone on the app really need to 
know you went to Hen House after school?

THIS YEAR YOU may expect to see a Tyler, The Creator album release. He has released 
albums every other year, with each album coming out in an odd-numbered year. Keep 
your Spotify playlists open as his new album will be sure to make it onto your playlist. 

IN: The 
Junior Lot

OUT: The 
Senior Lot 

IT’S TIME WE acknowledge the 
truth — the junior lot is superior 
to the senior lot and this is 
the year we’ll see it. The 
junior lot is simple and 
leaving the lot is twice 
as fast. What more could 
you want?

THE AMBIGUITY OF the senior lot is 
overwhelming. There’s staff parking, 
seniors and juniors clambering for a front 

row spot, sophomores and freshmen 
lining up at 7:00 a.m. for a back row 
spot all while Prairie Village Public 
Works trucks loiter for who knows 

why. This year, we’re parking in the 
Junior Lot.

 IN OR 

OUT: BIRD SCOOTERS

IN:  Milano Cookies OUT:  Salmon Rice Bowls
IN:  Cable-knit sweaters OUT:  Crochet Swimsuits
IN:  Over-the-ear headphones OUT:  Apple AirPods

TRANSPORTATION

SOCIAL MEDIA

QUICK TAKES

ARTISTS

ENOUGH OF SEASONS greetings, it’s time to switch out the old and bring in the new. This year, we’re 
looking for efficiency and finding more peace in each day.  To ensure you stay ahead of this year’s trends, 
check out our list for our totally professional insight.


